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Germans, on the other hand, had up to then been spoken
of by the newspapers with friendly respect* Were they
not related to us, almost our cousins ? Had they not sent
us our Royal Family ? Did they not love home and home-
life—so unlike the French, who lived in caf£s and restaur-
ants, and were notoriously immoral?
In 1904 all this was altered* We were to look upon
Germans with suspicion, upon France with cordiality*
The affection of Parisians for King Edward VII and his
reciprocal delight in visiting their city were made the
most of. The German Emperor's " insults " to the King,
his uncle, to Queen Victoria, his grandmother, and to the
British nation (above all his telegram to President Kruger
at the time of the Jameson Raid into the Transvaal
Republic) were recalled with acid comment.
This was the beginning of a campaign, carried on by the
newspapers with vigorous enterprise, to persuade the
British nation that Germany was the enemy, France the
friend. It was from the start completely successful. The
one public man who saw the danger of it was Lord Rose-
bery, and he lacked the courage to speak his mind* The
nation obediently did as they were told. *' Father said
' Turn/ and we all turned/'
No newspaper, during the years which saw this psy-
chical preparation for war with Germany going on in Britain
(the years from 1904 to 1914), urged that war was desir-
able or even necessary* Few spoke of it as possible*
But almost all contained day-by-day suggestions that we
might be attacked, that the Germans were dangerous
and unscrupulous trade rivals, that their fleet was a
menace to our sea supremacy, that there were some
things no fellow could be expected to stand!
Even the Round Talk, staid and statesmanlike, took it
for granted, in an article on what would happen in

